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^-SATURDAY, JAN. 6, 1923-

Aiy EnvisionedFuture

By Speakers At Meet Of

Men'sAndWomen'sClubs

RabbiWolf Says City Needs Non-Partisan Government-
C. H. MilamMakes Plea'for Central LibraryEdward

Hungerford Suggests Stone Bridge To Eliminate

East Avenue Grade Crossing.

Wolf answering than 5t would think of getting along

t-irwi ,
A"8without its high schools, paved streets

Next, c*ur future citizens mustl

obey the law. This is the traditionall

spirit of America, and -we must have!

it in the future as we have had it in|
the past, if this government is to en

dure. The last essential," concludedl

Mrs. Montgomery, "is reverence fori

the laws of God as wfell as for the lawsl

of man. With citizens who do justly, r

lov.a. mercy, and walK humbly with]
their God, the city is safe."

Librarians throughout 'tha country|
are unable to understand why Roch

ester,-, with its fine university, itsl

school of music, its wonderful parks!

and beautiful art gallery, should still I

be without a central i ublic library.[
Mr. Milam said in the course of his

address. The Rochester of the future,

he said, will no more think- of getting

along without this essential feature|

Visions of a future Rochester more

tiful, more cultured, and better

served by officials and citizens than

:he civ oJ today, were given by four

rpeakers at the joint meeting of the

Women's and Men's City Ciubs at

Powers Hotel at noon, today. The

mc ting was in charge of Mrs. Helen

Probst Abbott, president of the Worn

en's Club, and Professor Justin

Xix.-.i. president of the Men's Club,

and, despite the unfavorable weather

there was a large attendance of men

and women.

The fou* speakers were Carl H.

Milam of Chicago, secretary of the

American Library Association, who

discussed "A Central Library;" Mrs.

Helen B. Montgomery, who spoke on

"What Kind 'of Citizens?"; Rabbi

Horn J. Wolf who spoke on"What

Kind of City Government", and Ed

ward J. Hungerford, director of pub

lications at the University of Roches

ter, who spoke on "Rochester Among
Cities."

Mr. Hungerford said that Rochester

seemed to him to combine many of

.the best points of the cities of the

c-ast and of the west and was, above

all, the "Friendly City." It is difficult

to predict what another 25 years will

bring to Rochester, Mr. Hungerford

"and a system of sanitation, ha eaidJ

Mr. Milam drew a picture of thel

'library of the future which, he said,

Rabbi Horace

the question of the kind of a city!*
r,o\ ornment Rochester should have,!
dec ai-ed that it Was the kind. for which),
Harry died when the Republic wad ,,,

, ..., .
t , ,

. . Twill not be a dignified haven of quieti
horn. Not autocracy and not beneH^0 iAVnaw-A-fi. . ^ .ia ^J
\ olent...feudalism and not boss rule,'
J,ut self-government," said Rabbil'

l.'olf.

"It does not need a city managerij
appointed by a party, who keeps one,

eye on the success of the party," con- i

"|where children, women and old gen

tlemen repair to spend moments inl

which they have nothing better to dol

but will be an educational factor f
bringing to the boys and girls whol
are forced to leave school before [
they complete their studies a meansl

l^f^^-^J^^.^'^A1^ a":* fitting themselves for life; and, to|
the older portion of the community,

opportunity for reading and studyl

along lines which will enable them tol

become better and more intelligent!
citizens.

ger appointed by the people who

Ifoeps both eyes on the welfare of

the city. Rochester needs a city gov

ernment; which is nonpartisan and

iperates in the interest of all its in

habitants, which does not distribute,

Sity;- offices as political plums but ob-''
fciins the best men for the job, irres

pective of politics.
uent will come to Rochester when

A plea was made by Mr. Milam fori

more extension work in the libraries!
so, that small stations may be taken |

.LfT*!,10 every part f the c'ty to boys and

,
igirls whose opportunities are limited.

5t follows the example of many otheHe a]sQ
.

progressive municipalities and adopts
educatlonal direotor

the city manager plan. The city man-lthe boy3 and ^ ta ^ ^^
of their reading courses; and for
more publicity of the type used by
correspondence course concerns, ap-

nger plan will bring to Rochester!

something it has never had before ,

government of the people, by the peo-i

fple and for the people. This

Mr. Milams said, and for this rea

son should be accorded the fullestl
support.

. willi!pealin t0 tae ambitions of the boys

| mean the scrapping of party names
iand sirls- The. library should be, and

that are meaningless in local elec- !s' an educational force which touches

Itlons, the annihilation of machines |^"_lnan life from Infancy to old age

said, but it is almost certain that the |which are primarily interested in the

half-million mark of population will!maintenance of party power and such

he reached in less than that time, efficient management for the city as

This means that there must be a larg-tj obtains in the world of business; but

cr Rochester in the sense of the ex-"f this hope of self-government will not

tension of boundaries and, judging! be realized," concluded Rabbi Wolf,

from the past, much of this extension! "until every citizen in Rochester takes

will be to the east, Mr. Hungerford f| his civic obligations as serious as did

Said. fthe old Athenians when they made

To meet conditions arising from thef each citizen reaching his majority

expansion of the city and the increase!' take the following pledge: 'We will

in population, there ,must bo care- (fight for the ideal and sacred thing3
ful city planning, Mr. Hungerford said. j! of the city both alone and with many.

Ho spoke of the project of the new Wa will strive unceasingly to quicken

subway and of the manner in which Ithe public sense of civic duty .that we

it will serve the city and contribute! may transmit this city greater and

to public safety by removing the in- |fmore beautiful than it was transmit

terurban cars from the city.

The need for a parallel street to

Main street could best be met, Mr.

Hungerford believes, by the widening
'

of Court street and its extension

through East avenue to University

avenue with a park-circle at, its Junc

tion with East avenue.

Another desirab'e movement spoken

of by Mr. Hungerford was the raising

of the lines of the Auburn branch of

the New York Central on a etone

bridge where they now cross East ave

nue at grade just beyond Winton road,

and the provision of a subway for the|
'volley cars of the Syracuse lino underjdren.
East avenue at the same point in order right,

ted to us-'

The kind of citizens that Rochester

must have to build the right kind of

a city was discussed by Mrs. Helen B.

Montgomery. "Five elements arc

essential if we are to have a truly

great city," said Mrs. Montgomery,

and these aro education, health, jus

tice, obedience to law, and' religion

affecting the mind, the body, tho

spirit, the will and the soul of the

citizen.

"The one supreme concern of tho

city," continued Mrs. Montgomery,

"should bo the education of its chil-

If it costs too much to do it

why should not tho vast ma-

thttt the trolley line might be brought! Jorlty of citizens who can afford to

Into the canal subway. The presently for the tuition of their children

plans call for a steel bridge to carry par?
Let us have it right, whatever

fclre suburban line over East avenue
tho cost> and then let's IW whatever

at this point, but Mr. Hungerford said!'1 costs,

, h a structure would bo a blot "Health is the next essential, for it

landscape, while the stone1 is right food, right rest, and right play

i^ht^nLibrary
In Winton Road

The formal opening of the new

Brighton Branch Public Library in
Winton road was witnessed last night
by hundreds of book enthusiasts who
turned out for the event. Several
short talks on the value of a library
in n, community were given. Among-
the speakers wore: Charles H. Wlltsle
president of tho Board of Trustees'
.Rochester Public Library; Abram De
Potter, president of the Common
Council; John J. Mclnerney Rov
Frank M. Weston of Brighton Presby
terian Church, and Herbert P Lans-
dale, general secretary of the Younr
Men's Christian Association.
Music was furnished by Dr. Harold

Bowman, violinist, accompanied on
the piano by Miss Marjorie Gordon
Mrs. .1. Frank Norris sang. After the
exercises, the library, which has been
transferred from an old school build
ing, was inspected. The libarian in
charge is Miss Carolyn M. Castle One
regular assistant, Mr. Otto Block ha

i.l'o might be so designed aa to
wnlcn helP mightily to make right! charge of the children's department18

a gate at the eastern en- thought andTight living. Justice, <""
-

,

gate

to the city, such as are found
wo must havc JUKtiee that is cheap|

I in some English cities.
and I,ure for il is Ule substruc

- -'-- -

0f the whole.

LIBRARIES SHOW

IN BOOKS ISSUED

Million and a Half Volumes j

Go Into Homes ; Growth

of 12 Per Cent.

ASKS CENTRAL BUILDING I

Amount of $37,000 to Begin |
Central Library Service

Urged in Budget.

Nearly million and u half books ;

were issue,! for home use , luring tli

year by the Rochester Public Library,

according- to (lie annual report of Wil

limn V. Yust, librarian. The number is au

increiise of 12 per cent, over last year.

caused in part by the opening of a new

branch Mid in part by the usual growth

in the numbers of readers. The books j
were drawn from ten branches, twelve

sub-branches, seventy-five deposit sta- j

i;,,,iS 610 grade libraries in seWfcJs and |
eleven playgrounds. The record

agencies follow :

A gone

Bra ,-hc

Sub-branches an, I

... 1,037,*8
iBD,4!M
228,403
LIMNS

I".

There are 171.01s

collections, lndletttl

Hon of eight time*

entire sysicni.

With Rochester'!!
at 826.3-Si, there lias

,f 4.r, booka pel li

tabulation mode bj
Washington,, only eight

lie pi

clile

1,472,011

ook In the I

esl Imated

trage Issue j
i a ro.viil I

had u high

("capita circulation than this htai

year. The tabulation covered i hirty tivo|
cities having a population of. aOO.lHIO on

more The expenditure per volume elr

ciliated here this year Is 11.2 cents. This

is lower than any in Ihe

thirty-five libraries compared In Ihe \\ ash-

ingto'n tabulation. The eily anproprlat on

for library maintenance was $1M,21S.94

or 49.(1 cents per capita, l'wjsnty-fuur of

tho cities have a larger por capita eipen

dlture than Kqchest'er,

Nearly Half for Children.

<iC the total ,i,-, ul.-,i i,,n. 823,780 volumes,

or 42 per eenl. of the total, were bookr

for children. Each of the agencies issues,

children's books, while UlOBti In ihe grade I

libraries ami the playgrounds are Jill

juvenile. All branches exeepl the busi

ness branch are open every (lay In the

vl.ar in Ihe at'lernnoii anil evening. The.

Sunday anil holiday oircului Ion for the |
twelve months reached HHI.HN7 volumes.

This use of the brandies continues to

show a steadier and larger growth than

Mini ,.,' week days.

"Progress lias been made in the use of

existing agencies and Ihe addition

ones," Mr. Vust's report slates: "A new |
branch opened on (lei., her 1st 1n Portlar

avenue near Clifford streel issued 15,281

volumes the tlrsl month, the lart,

month circulation on record.

"An excellenl site has 'been pure-lias. ..

for $7,600 at Culver road and MeK Intel

streel, where a branch building will 1

hoped, in the near future

This will be the first building ever erected

|,y the city for library pun

'"A building has l

liouthwesl corner of Joseph and nnT,,rd I

This will be all, red

and enlarged to become the permanent
In branch now in

rented quarters nl Joseph avenue and Sel-

I linger street. The new location is .-, sirn I

hegic ,.ue and the property was obtained

inl a price thai Is in keeping wilh the 11-

! bniry's reputation Cor economical manage-

m. -i

"A lier evidence of progress

| lion by c, .nun Mimcil rei

tor a Central library.
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IMayor AruTCity ti^ranan
I Favor Spring Street Site

ForCentralLibraryBuilding
j Say

Site Fronting on New Boulevard Would Be Ideal for

Library and Art Gallery Building Which Would Be

Combined Memorial to Reynolds Family and

Morton W. RundelConvenient for Public.

Phe plot of ground between Spring two funds that these coul* be over

act and the new boulevard which is come. Similar situations have existed

ng built over the bed of the Erie [with regard to separate memorial

canal, now occupied by the Reynolds j funds in New York and other cities

Library, would be an ideal site for the j and the problem has been worked out

Rochester Central Library building- If | to the satisfaction of all concerned

an agreement can be reached by the and to thij great benefit of the public.
trustees of the Reynolds and City I Librarian Yust said this morning
libraries and the city of Rochester, it

!
that he believed the present Reynolds

was said, this morning by Mayor C. site in Spring street to be ideal for a

D. Van Zandt and by City Librarian

William F. Yust.

A Reynolds Memorial Library and

Rundel Memorial Art Gallery

central library building.
"I believe the opening of the new

boulevard will shift the "Four Cor

ners" two blocks farther west so that

-noted on this site with the combined! thAReynlds sAt? wUJ
^e practically

funds of the Reynolds and BUhdelKl n\fnfter* th*Ac.lty- " wu ld <?!
,, ,

'

, . , .
available to the public and yet would

memorials would be of sufficient size|not be ln a pogition to be amioyed bv
to serve the city for years.to come and tho dinof surface cars. I wish that
would be in an ideal position to serve some plan for the combination of the
the community," said Mayor Van Rundel and Reynolds funds could be

Zandt, this morning. "I sincerely hope worked out.

that the necessary steps for co-opera- Dr. 'Max Landsberg, president of th

Yet it is just this intensive study or wide culture

tliat it is most to the interest of the city to make

available to its residents.

That the co-operation of existing foundations

should be sought is plain common sense. In New

York the Astor and Lenox libraries added their

collections and resources to the creation of the

great central public library. The same plan has

been worked out in other cities.

Education does not end with formal schooling.
A library is one of the best means of enabling the

j?moitio.us to repair the defects in their*early
training.

Thomas Edison, the great -'nventor, stands out

in most people 's minds as a type of man capable of

original thought, with wonderful natural ability
to see what others have overlooked. Yet his

biographers tell us th .t before Edison begins inde

pendent research he invariably reads everything
bearing upon the matter in hand.

The pace of modern progress is largely due to

the fact that through preserving a printed record

knowledge once, gained is retained and serves as a

foundation for further advance.

A city which fails to provide a central reservoir
o.f books is denying its ablest minds the tools with
wl uch to work.

Kochester should and must have a central
libraW.

tion between the two boards can be

taken."

In his message to the Common

Council, last night, Mayor Van Zandt

said that while the erection of a cen

tral library building could not be un

dertaken immediately owing" to the

city's finances, it was not too soon to

begin to plan toward that end and

that he would suggest that a site be

Reynolds Library Board, and Dr.

Charles A. Dewey, trustee and chair

man of the Reynolds Library com

mittee, said this morning that the

proposal to combine the twoifunds and

to place the central
-

library building

on the Spring street site had never

been officially presented to t,he Rey

nolds trustees and therefore could not

be diseased by them.

The board of trustees of Reynolds

looked for and that a definite pro- j Library

posal be made to the Reynolds Library

to co-operate with the city in the

establishment of a central library

along lines such as have worked out

satisfactorily in other cities.

The Rundel Memorial Fund now

amounts to $407,803 while the Rey

nolds property includes the site and

buildings on Spring street and the

valuable Reynolds Arcade property on

Main street east Certain restrictions

exist up'on the Reynolds Fund< but it

is believed by those who favor co

operation in the administration of the

is composed of Dr. Max

Landsberg, Julius M. Wile, Rufus A.

Sibley, Dr. W. R. Taylor Dr. Rush

Rhees, Dr. C. A. Dewey, E. G. Miner

George A. Carnahan, Granger A. Hol-

lister, John R. Slater, Edward Harris

C. Schuyler Davis and Mortimer R,

Anstice.

Dr. Rush Rhees and Edward G.

Miner are also trustees of the Roches.

tei" Public Library Board. Mayor Van

Zandt is president of this board and

the other members, besides Dr. Rhees

and Mr. Miner are Charles H. Wlltsie,

Mrs. Constance Hickey, Dr. Clarence

A. Barbour and Charles F. Wray.

Central Library Needed.
In his annual message to the Common Council

aftyor Van Zandt calls attention to the need of a

( 'entral Library. While stating that tb/3 city lacks

the funds to proceed at once toward building and

equipping such a library he makes the following

r-ete suggestions: Ji^JU.- <2/ 9*lA**A.I%tfjx
That the 'city providJl a site, for a central library.

That a building fund be provided by combining the

Rundel fund and tho Reynolds library fund, if such a

j. Ian be feasible.

That a definite proposal be made to tha Reynolds

library to co-operate with the city in the establishment

and maintenance of a central library, co-operation along

.similar lines having worked out satisfactorily in other

cities

In making these suggestions Mayor _Van Zandt

jives official recognition to one of the city's great

needs. A central library is the crown and capstone

of a city's educational system.

Branch libraries are useful, convenient and have

been well patronized. They cannot, however,

furnish the books and trained staff to serve th#

needs of the student or reader who wishes to get

to the bottom of a given subject or range widely

(ve^h^jehOofJiteraiure^^^^^^^^^^^

7"***i* -0/ -Oft <****4 tjt /f4j

Would Put Central Library
AtSouthAve.AndCourt St. ;

Scholastic Gothic In Style
Assemblyman Adler Suggests Tall, Eather Narrow

Building Like the D. & H. Building in Albany-
Would Have Light From All Sides and Make

Unnecsesary Purchase of Land by City.

Everyone is talking Central Library

nowadays and the latest and one of

the best suggestions on the subject

came today from Simon L. Adler, Re

publican leader in the .Assembly, who

is back in the city from Albany for a

flying week-en . trip.

Should Mr. Adler's suggestions ma

terialize the Central Library will be

situated at Court street and South

avenue and will bi a tall, rather nar

row building in tho scholastic Gothic

style of architecture, of which the D.

& H. building in Albany is one of the

finest examples in the country.
"I can see mr.ny advantages in this

plan," said Mr. Adler discussing the

matter with a reporter for The Times-

Union this mo- ning. "There is first

and foremost the fact that such a site

would be central, probably as central

as any site which could be picked in

the city. It would face directly on the

new street and the people of this city
don't yet realize what a wonderful

thoroughfare that new street is going
to be.

'Facing on the river across the new

boulevard the building would have a

plendld outlook and plenty of light,
11 tho more as tho city's present

lans of course include the widening
f South avenue.

"There is no doubt that a beautiful

uilding, a building which would be a

redlt to the city and to the citizens

nd a structure of architectural sig-

ificance, could be put up on this site.

The scholastic Cothic stylo lerids it

self admirably to the tall narrow

building which is becoming more audi

]more essential in our crowded cities

where there is not sufficient room fori
the Greek and Roman classical styles
which demand great s.pace for proper

appreciation.

"I can sc a great library building]
in this style, surmounted perhaps byj
a tower, the whole blending harmon-l

iusly to beautify one of the spots in

the city which now is sadly in need]
of some beautification. It would ba
an ornament to what will probably
become the city's finest down town'
street, and will have on one side at!

least, absolute freedom from the en

forcement of other buildings. All

this on a site which now belongs to

the city.

"I put forward tho Idea for what|
it is worth and to stimulate general;
discussion of the subject among the:

people. The more they talk over the

different plans which may be ad'-]
vanced the more interest they will

take in seeing that the best possible

plan is agreed upon eventually."
Mr. Adler declined to be quoted re

garding his plan until tho consent

of Mayor Van Zandt had been ob

tained and when this was asked, Mr.

Van Zandt said:

"Go ahead, go ahead, the more

there is in the papers and in the

conversation of tho people about the

central library, wherever it is situated
the better off we shall all
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orives Principles To Guide

ChoiceOfNew Library Site
Librarian Yust Says Building Should Be Object Lesson in

ArchitectureShould Be Accessible/Should Have Dig
nified Setting and Approach Rochester Is Behind

Every Large City in Country in This Respect.

City Librarian Charles F. Yust, in shift in the course of- time. It should
the following letter to ,The Times-ibe onVir near, the great thoroughfare

Union, sets forth some pertinent facts or thoroughfares, of .the city. Nearnessfthron

5. Residence section or buSines,otm,??"y' ."* ?*h!?* ny *
It may be in either section or on the81^*?, ^J^^Z^1
boundary line between the two. Mort-1"*^ .""JS* 5f *"hBT^'

public improvement, it should insist!-

building that will be a model]

10 be considered in connection with

the proposed new central library:

'The attention which the central

is afpresent receiving1 prompts
me to state a few principles which

should guide in the selection of a

site. In the first place due considera

tion should be given to the strong in

fluence which the architecture of

public buildings has on the ideas and

ideals of the people. This applies espe

cially to a library on account of the

nature of its contents. We call it the

dwelling place of books, the products
of the master minds of the ages, and

we refer to the pbulic library as the

people's university.

"The library buildin

should be an object lesson in archi

lecture, beautiful, dignified, impres

sive, permanent. It shold give the im

pression that it is an educational in

to intersecting street car lines is de

sirable, though if they are too near,

the noise will interfere.

"2. Approach. Sufficient ground on

all sides is desirable, but especially in

front to provide a dignified setting
and approach. There are library build

ings, however, which adjoin the side

walk. This has the advantage of great
er convenience to passers-by and af

fords better advertising possibilities,
but it detracts from the architectural

effect. Distance is necessary to the

appreciation of a monumental build

ing such as the library should be.

Light and air. The location

il1A?A>AishouId be high and dry wlth ample
space around it to admit an abun
dance of natural light and fresh air.

This forbids the nearness of high
buildings or large chimneys emitting

stltutlon, not only identified with the heavy smoke or gasses
instruction and development of the 4. Growth. There should be room

people and giving daily assistance to for addition to the building without
those who use it but also standing for|marring its architectural appearance
all that is noblest and best in the lifeor impairing its administration
of the community.

"It should be located where it will

best fulfill its purposes. In locating it

the following points should be con-

-sidered:

"1. Accessibility. It should be near

the center of the population to be

i. It should be remembered also

that this center of population may

of the large cities of th ecountry have

chosen the residence portion probably

because there is a suitable site was

more easily available or they have

compromised on an intermediate lo

cation. But the idea is gaining

ground tfaat the library is most use

ful close to the street in the very

heart Of the retail business section,

because there it makes a stranger ap

peal to the man iri the street than it

does in a residenco section at a se

cluded distance from the passing

This is one way of bringing
the library to the attention of the peo

ple and projecting,, it into their daily

| thought. This,
'

principle has had

|much weight in locating-some- of our

present branch library quarters.

"6. Relation to other buildings. It

is desirable,for it to stand on its own

ground, to be independent of other

buildings and institutions, such as the

city hall, a school, a busines house

etc This adds to its appearance, ease

of administration and safety from fire.

It may well be one of, a group, of pub
lic buildings, such as a school, a

church, an art gallery, as in the. mod

ern civic center. The position it oc

cupies among such buildings has an

important effect on the position it

occupies in the minds of the people.

"7. Cost of land. In securing a li

brary site the cost of land is an im

portant factor, which may have a

modifying influence on any of these

points. The opportunity for Roches

ter to obtain a suitable library site

cheap is gone forever. It is still possi
ble to obtain a good site, but it will

coBt mnney and a good round sum. It

shouid be the beat the city can afford.

On the other hand the city can afford

the best. It should not be content

with anything else.

"The city of Rochester does not pos
sess a single building erected for II-

ry purposes. In this respect it is

behind every other large city in the

from the standpoint of architecture j
and administration and usefulness.

Such, a building will be possible only I

on a sits especially selected for that^
purpose."

More Branches Needed.

"The library needs arc threefold, more J
branches, better branches and a central

library," the report, a, Ids. "Instead of ten

branches we Shouid have fifteen. The oth

er five arc needed in the .following sec

tions: The Park avenue section of the

Twelfth ward: the Seneca parkway sec-

tion of the Tenth ward ; the Culver road

section of the Eighteenth ward : the Clinton

avenue section, of the north half of the

.Seventeenth ward; the Highland Park sec

tion of all of tho Fourteenth ward. For

twelve years these sections have been pay

ing for branch libraries in other parts of

tho city bul have had none of their own. \t
"By heller branches is meant real library

buildings. They do not need to be tem

ple.
hear the stamp
might well be ,

ture, expressive
best in the lift

jid at least

ctability. They
ons in architec-
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Kochest,lutizcn
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The Library Site.

The city should act at once to acquire an adequate site for a

tal library. The Mayor has recommended action and' action is

demanded by common sense, for the longer the city waits the higher

price it will be obliged to pay.

Quick action should not prevent the city getting a site that is

wholly adequate, however, and the conditions of a wholly adequate
site were admirably set forth by the City Librarian in a statement

published in this paper last Friday. Accepting his conditions, since

Mr. Yust is recognized as one of the best qualified public librarians

in the country, public sentiment should at once be directed to actual

selection.

Arnold Brunner and Frederick Law Olmstead in 1911 suggested
the east side of North Union street, between Main street east and

University avenue, facing Anderson Park. Their suggestion has

riot been improved upon, since the site is near the center of the city's

population, is served by car lines on two main streets and faces

park which affords an adequate approach to a building of noble

'cecturc such as the library must be. Part of this site, however,

een acquired for a large apartment house, so that, the city must

nckly if it is to acquire it.

nklin Square also has been suggested. With

ivements in that section completed, it

rtjuid well purpose.

The Convention Hall site is another possibility. This would be

peculiarly appropriate if the library was made a memorial library,

since the hall was reconstructed out of the old arsenal and faces the

Civil war monument.

The abandonment of the University's plans for further building

on the present campus makes possible the erection of a central li

brary there flanking the Memorial Art Gallery, a suggestion in

many ways admirable since with the inevitable further eastward

moving of .the city's center of population the site will for some

years increase in convenience.

Other sites may be suggested, but all should be considered with|
Mit Yust's conditions in mind. Those who have ideas on the sub

ject are invited to make them known at once through the Democratl

l and Chronicle, for action on the project should be taken at once. If]
the site selected is ill placed or in other ways inadequate the whole]
city of the future will suffer.
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Central Library Project
DiscussedAt Round-Table

Women's City Club Adopts Resolutions, Offering Co

operation Dr. John R. Slater Says Some of Pro

posals Are Impractical Leroy Snyder De

clares Picking of Right Site Is Important.

Through the efforts of the Worn

en's City Club, a group of prominent

citizens of Rochester were secured as

speakers last evening at the round-

table discussion of the central library

project, held in the clubrooms

Chestnut street.

In addition to the talks, members

of the club moved to adopt the fol

lowing two resolutions: "1. Resolved,
that it is desirable to bring into con

ference on the central library project

representatives of all interested

rroups, including the Rochesler Pub

lic, Library, Reynolds' Library and

those charged with the administra

tion of the Rundel fund, and that the

chairman of this meeting bo empow

ered to appoint a committee to fur

ther such a conference and advance

Resolved, that this group congratu
lates the Mayor of the City of Roch

ester upon his public stand on behalf

'of a central library, and that we offer

lour co-opcraiion in furthering the

project."

The discussion was opened by Dr.

John R. Slater, head of the English
'

department of the University of

Rochester, who said, In part:
1

Does Rochester need a central public
library? Yes; but not for the reasons

usually advanced, nor in the degree
usually represented, nor on the basis

.some times proposed.
I The question whether the city of

Rochester should at this time take steps
' ,,,li:

-

toward the erection of a central

brary in or near the business district

as been complicated by unsound advo-

icy and impracticable proposals.
Among the reasons advanced for such

a. plan is the claim that there is in

Rochester no collection of reference

books adequate for study and research.
'

*i alleged that persons desiring in-

lation on such subjects as ehemls-

.v, electrical engineering, soap-mak-

l.ing, architecture, cannot find what they
!want in Rochester, because there is no

jeentral public library. Such a statement

shows an ignorance of the contents of

he Reynolds and University libraries

vhich should not exist among llbrar-

ans or students. There are fields in

..which neither the Reynolds nor the

.rsity library is adequate for ad

vanced or technical research; but they

are not fields likely to be more ex

tensively covered at an early date by r

oentral public library.

All such departments as general lit

erature, bigraphy, travel, history, me

nioirs. the more expensive and les

icpular books which the Public Library

nranches cannot afford to supply are

already available to the public in the

ids Library, for both references

and circulation use. Tn the University

Librarv such scientific material, and

large .special collections in history and

some other fields, are open to the pub-

any time for reference, though

circulation privileges are lor tho most

part necessarily limited to members of

erslty.
.

.

These two libraries together with

I hose of the Rochester Theological

.Seminary and the Eastman School of

Music, contain nearly 250,000 volumes.

ice collections of this size

; indents and serious read-

.pplementing the admirable work

,,l i be- Public Library branches and sta

tions in the larger fields, it would not

I hat there is really a book famine

0n H.e other hand, a central pubic

library is nevertheless desirable. Books

alone do not make a library, Service

the kind of service that goes out Into

the community and interests the pubHe

in o-ond reading, is ind spensable. The

...r;., and the University

. to,- different reasons, cannot

kind of advertismg and

ice as effectively as could

the duty of public library .emPlWos"
direct their patrons to existlng refer

ence libraries for books not m tBimp

own branches. And it is the Pi "lege

and pleasure of all food
citizens to

recoenize and applaud the exceuciu.

work of the public library branches in

orrvinr on during the past eie\en

vears an efficient circulation service

and laying the' foundations for a com-

prfheiiVv! public library system> for

the future. In order that this I"?J''-
mav not be too distant, it is well that

the

V

present discussion
should be con-

UlTliA related question of a suitable

site for a centra] library ha,

[immediate
present importance m view ol tne

changes brought about la tle, \p
proaching completion iAf land S

One reason why the Reynolds LibraTy
-d the advancing .cost of 1

the centeF"of"the-city- A site should

t c'anTe* se eetea ^me^ody "ffi
answeV The baffling question, -Where,,

to he the future center of the city.

t0"Whether the Rundell bequest conId

properly be used for a public Hbraiy

huUding in view of the aPParen^
in

tent of the testator to found an insti

tution for the fine arts is
f- <Juestl0'J

that has been by no means settled It

is true that the phrase in his will is

for the purpose of a library and fine

arts building for the use of all of the

people of Rochester.' On the other

hand, Mr. Rundell was interested m

pictures and local artists, not in^boohs
Those who knew him say that what h|
probably had in mind was a building

where Rochester artists night have

studios, a gallery for the exhibition of

their best pictures, a library perhaps

ch.efly devoted to art, an assembly hall

for their meetings, and so on. Now,

since the erection of the Memorial Art

Gallery, Rochester does not need an

other gallery for the display of loan

exhibitions or for the housing of a

permanent gift collection of pictures

But Rochester does need a home for

artists, a place where they can paint

and model and show their work to he

public, a center for the more advanced

teaching of painting and sculpture.such

as goes on in the studios of the larger

cities. This encouragement fpr
the

artistic life of the city cannot be per

manently centered either at the Me-

SianlSa Institute or at the Memorial

Art Gallery, for various reasons
which

it is not necessary to elaborate.

"The suggestion has been made that

the most fitting use of Mr. Rundell';
gift would he to purchase with part

of it a building suitable for such an

art center-for example, the imball
place iii Troup street, which is now

avaiiable-and1 to provide a generous

endowment for the upkeep of the insti

tution under the Joint control of the

Rundell trustees and the artists or

its dent limn anu iinm w ,<"'"".

>Roehe'ster Mrs. Kimball's beautiful

should undertake so expensive a Pro- fKochester
iviim.

sauery, its con

nect at this time. So long as we
cf ?S0 \'Jjn gtounClla costly

afford to make more than two
. t

'

0 c atioiis, woul,! make

streets passable for wheeled vehicles h"1"'0' faeoV amle'arts as would soon

for two months of the winter, so longia home f,

is not today filling the position in the

communitv to which its fine collection

of books should entitle it is that during

the past 26 years it has had to pay over

to the city, in taxes on the Reynolds

Arcade, $145,431.20, with county taxes

I.
to the additional amount of $31,249.45.
If thus sum of $176,680.05 could have

_ been expended on books and library

service, there would now be little need

to talk about the lack of a central

librarv. Inasmuch as the Arcade Is not

r.nted for private profit but solely for

the support of the Reynolds Library,

the wisdom and expediency of such a

tax on education may well be quesJ

tioned. It is true that the taxation of

the Arcade (less an exemption for the

readingroom maintained there) is based

on a state law forbidding the exemp

tion of anv income-producing proper

ties, even though owned by educational

or benevolent corporations; but th

passage of that state law is said to

have been due to the shortsightedness
Of certain owners of Rochester office-

buildings a generation ago. -

Because of limited funds, therefore,

the Reynolds Library has not been able

to carry on a propaganda for good

reading. It has simply said to the pub-

ilc. "Tho books are here, if you are

willing to walk a couple of block from

Main street." The modern idea is that

if Main street will not come to the

books, the books must be carried to

Main street. Since most people will

not go out of their way to get a new

idea, the Public Library under modern

conditions must do more than merely

private books, must "sell the propo

sition." It must create both supplv and

demand. And this is why Rochester

needs a central libraryfor a publicity

service, a propoganda, centering in a

handsome building in a commanding

eographical position, which cannot be

<pected from the existing reference

libraries of the city. .

Yet the need is not so pressing that

the citv, which is rapidly approaching
"

bt limit and limit of taxation,

as hundreds of school children are

housed in portable frame huts, it is pre

mature to talk of a central library a

ah undertaking for the immediate fu

Cure.
But there are some who see an ens;

ay out of this financial difficulty.

They propose combining the Rundell

bequest with the Reynolds Library

funds for the erection, either on the

present Reynolds site or elsewhere,

a city library building. So stated, the

fpr,
wi
oposal is apparently incompatible

with -the terms of the Reynolds will

though not of Rundell's. Mr. Reynold

provided with great care against th

possibility of having his library be

come at any future time the football o

city politics. He wished it to be a pub
lie institution in the sense of being

open safeguards of its control. To

combine his estate with the Rundell

fund in the erection of a building to

which tho name "Rundell Memorial

building" must be attached, and to turn

over this building to the control of

city administration, would seem to be

a 'clear violation of trust for which

the Reynolds Library trustees are not

likely to become responsible.
A solution of the problem will have

to be reached, as always iusuch cases,

by a process of conservative compro

mise. At some time in the future, when

the citv of Rochester, with the Run

dell fuiid supplemented by a bond issue

of another million, is able to purchase

a suitable site and erect a central li

brary worthy of the city, it. is entirely

possible that the Reynolds Library

funds, or a part of them, might be de

voted, under the permanent supervision
of the Reynolds trustees, to ihe main

tenance of a Reynolds Reference Li

brary closely co-ordinated with the

public library system. It is true that

similar legal difficulties have been sur

mounted in library mergers in New

York and elsewhere. Rome arrange-

ill undoubtedly be reached here

when the times comes. The time has not

yet arrived, because the city has not

the money to spend

nnk Rochester among tho art centers

'the cOuntrv. There is no reason

wW. with such an equipment, Painters

and sculptors of national reputation

night not come here to work and to

teach advanced pupils; no reason why

such artistic activity as now exists in

cities like Pittsburgh and Cleveland

might not naturally gravitate to Roch

ster Then, with such a Rundell Me

mortal and with the Eastman School of

Music, we should have a well-rounded

provision for the higher life of the

city, co-ordinated with the centia.1

library which is sure to come, sooner

later chiefly from the pockets of the

ta- payers To advocate such a plan is

taxpayers. 1

^^ o a central

library It is only to encourage the ma-

ure consideration of the elfy's future

from all angles before steps ,of
far-

reaching Importance are taken.

Leroy Snyder, in answering the as

sertion made by Dr. Slater that

Rochester has reached its debt limit,

declared that all growing cities are

at their debt limit, and it they were

not they would be backward and un-

progressive. "Every city," said Mr.

Snyder, "that wants something very

badly goes after it, and if the people

of Rochester want a central library

the way to get it can be found.'' Mr.

Snyder then discussed the site of such

a library and, disagreeing with Ed

ward Hungerford. who suggested

makeshift until the financial condi

tion of the city justified the erection

of a central library worthy of the city,

he declared that it would be better

to pay a half a million for the right

site than to get the university site

for nothing, as suggested by Mr.

Hungerford, i it were not the right

Others who entered into the dis

cussion were: Algernon Crapsey,

City Librarian William F. Yust, Clin-
'

0n Wunder and Edward Hungerford.

ORPHAN HOME

Armand Wyle Offers Hope
That City Will Take Up
Eastman Offer and That

It May Lead to Central |
Library.

Armand Wyle, superintendent of

| Jewish Orphan Home at 1,170 Gen

ie street, offers the hope in a let-

written yesterday to Mayor Van

I Zandt that the city will take up

George Eastman's offer of the ftor-

mer Cluett-Peabody factory building

as a temporary city hall and that

eventually this will lead to the much f
hoped-for central library,

i --h V;

Ti hope

n.; with whom I come in contact,

at the city will accept Mr. ETast-
an's munificent offer 0

-

the old

u, tt, Peaboy building Fo

Ihents and ,,1'li, lalB.

One of the uses to whi h manv of

5 look for relief is the

c-enlr

^hlch has long befh felt to. be In

consistent with the otherwise widely
known progressive spirit of our city.
There are very few cities of our size

[and cvic consciousness that have rto

jeentral library where students,

I whether graduates or undergraduates
"

college, can go for literary, art'fs-

I tic or professional researclt and find

I books o reference which our inade

quate scheme of branch libraries

possible )-.-, ,!.-- .>r the ex-

dupllcatlon In each, it is

, under our present system
se book, mil, ll above the

I popular tests and demand, except to

a minor degree at the business

branch devoted to only a single phase

study,
would seem that with the pros

pective gi nvth of our u.

must be done soon

inomalo, n, and It

rs thai 'i 1.

r , r i . , 1 1 i . 1 .- 1 1 1 .

il'l'e

. library facilities In oth

er eitns in which I have lived and |
worked, I msa the practical assist

ance which means so much to those

..... ho must obtain their inform

1 1 original soureas, and i, respect

fully urge you and /our colleagues Inl

the
'

administration of Hochester to

embrace this opportunity if for no ]
other reason than its potential pro

vision of our long-wished for 01

library and the service to our cil

only a central library can give.

Very sincerely yours,
Armand Wyle.
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A Central Library Site.

\ Suggestion of the site between Court street

Jbridge and the new Aqueduct boulevard for

location of a central library brings proper realiza
tion of Jhis important civic project decidedly
nearer. /o~y*t~ <M. ft**** / y, / fj_j

That the land already is owned by the city is
the first and most obvious advantage."Purchase of
a site having anything like the same advantages
with reference to location near the center of popu
lation and important transfer points would in
volve great expense.

Rochester needs a central library which will
serve as a storehouse for a much larger collection
of books than can be housed in any branch library.
Such a library, by affording means for acquiring
information along different lines and. covering
the field of good literature in a reasonably
adequate fashion is the crown and capstone cf the

educational system of a large city.
Nearly every other city approaching the size

of Eochester has such a library. Here such books
as we have are scattered, with many duplications
in lines where proper service would mean con

centration of purchases and a more extensive and

down-to-date collection.

If the city can take the initiative by providing
a proper site it is to be hoped that some such com

bination of existing funds and foundations as has

been worked out successfully in other cities can

be effected here. The Rundel fund and the

Reynolds library foundation come to mind at once

in this connection.

Ultimate test of the value of a library is theM

number of readers and the extent to which theyfs
are benefited.

So far as the number of readers is concernedly
the argument for a location as central and as!j|
easily accessible as possible is conclusive.

Quality of service is the main argument for all
large library. Only by the aid of such 'a collectionM

properly housed, can those who wish to "dig into' ^
a subject and make extensive use of books foiiS

cultural, scientific and business purposes properlj|
be served.

In addition to the advantages of present citygij
possession and central location this site will givefis

plenty of light and air on all sides. Its area of 32Ce|
by 200 feet is ample. There are said to be nojA
engineering difficulties.

Let us hope the proposal to reserve this plotfSj
will mark real progress toward a central libraryB
worthy of Rochester.

Rochester Library Project
Described By Simon L. Adler

In Talk Before Lions Club

Site on River Front, on Property Acquired by City as

Result of Erie Canal Purchase Location Ideal for

Erection of Great Central Library With Op

portunity for Expansion if Found Necessary.

The Rochester Public Library pro

ject, its history and present status.

were described by Assemblyman

Simon L. Adler of 17 Argyle street, in

an address before the Lions Club at

the Hotel Rochester this noon. Mr.

Adler has been closely connected

with the plans of the library commit

tee for the erection of a central li

brary to serve the .entire city, and

made clear just how far preparations

for such a building have pro

gressed.

Actual plans for erecting the li

brary have not as yet been started,

but the site of the building has been

selected, and as soon as funds for

construction are obtained, work on

the proposed building will com

mence. Mr. Adler's remarks, brief

ly, were as follows:

"A city library has two principal

purposes; the first is adequately to

provide for the current reading of the

community, and the second is to serve

as a reservoir for the knowledge of

the ages. In Rochester, the develop

ment of the public library system in

establishing branch libraries through

out the city has been calculated to fill

the first function. The other, and

perhaps more important function can

be fulfilled only by the establishment

of a large, central library.

"Probably no other city of this

size in the country is without a great

central library. Rochester has a great

many books available for reference,

but these are to be found principally

in the libraries of the University of

Rochester and the Theological Sem

inary, and in the Reynolds Library;

these are open to the general public,

but are not easily available.

"For some time past, it has been a

subject for the thoughtful considera-

tin of many persons, to determine

when and where a central library

should b erected. A number of sites

were proposed. Finally, after the city

acquired from the State of New York

the abandoned Erie Canal, and when

this property was utilized for the new

subway which is now In course of con

struction, and for a new street paral

leling Main street to the south, and

crossing -he river over the old aque

duct, it was found that the city owned

a comparatively large area situated

directly in the center of the business

district, an area available for the erec

tion of a building or buildings of

large size.

"Measurements made by the city

engineer showed that in the area be

tween South avenue Court street the

'new' street and the east bank of the

river there was a space 200 feet wide,

ASSEMBLYMAN SIMON L. ADLER.

Wiltse chairman of the library board,

that this would be an ideal site for the

great central library for which the city
had been waiting. Mr. Wiltse imme

diately saw the advantages of the lo

cation arid made a study of the prob

lem with the result that the library

board has requested the city to set

aside this site for the purpose.

"The space set aside is large

enough for a building even of great

size, which can be erected along the

river bank, leaving sufficient space

for a plaza between the building and

South avenue. It is also large

enough to provide space for any ex

pansion of the building which may

later be required.

"The location is ideal in that it is

practically in the center of the city.
It is so situated as to make it easy to

reach in two or three minutes from

any part of the business or financial

section; it will also be at one of the

main stations of the subway which is

soon to become an important part of
the city's transportation facilities.

"It will be a structure of such ar

tistic merits and intrinsic beauty as

persons unfamiliar with the plans
have no conception of. The location

will assist in beautifying the river

front, an opportunity which should

eagerly be taken advantage of, as

similiar opportunities have been in the

past.

"On the whole, the location of a

great public library' on this site, will

be a tremendous advantage to Roch
and 320 feet long which could be ester, both as an artistic and as an

utilized for a great public building, educational feature of the city's fa-
It was the.i suggested to!-Charles H. cillties."
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Project For
Furthered At

OVERLOOK

Common Council Petitioned;

To Set Aside Site Sug

gested by Simon Adler, j

Who Also Recommends;

Type of Architecture.

The project of erecting a municipal

"Central Library at Court street and

South avenue received great impetus

when the Public Library Board peti

tioned the Common Council last night

to set aside the proposed location

which is owned by the city for library

purposes.

The proposed site ia bounded bj

Court street, South avenue and the

new boulevard over the old Erie canal

and the Genesee river. It is proposed

to build the library over the Johnson-

Seymour race. The site, which is

worth half a million, will cost nothing.

The type of building which the trus

tees of the Public Library have in

mind, would' cost about $1,000,000, of

which the city already has about

$400,000 left to the municipality by

the Rundel estate.

Assemblyman Simon L. Adler,

whose original idea it was to build a

Central Library on the site recom

mended by the Library Board, was

delighted by the action taken by the

trustees. Mr. Adler's idea was pub

lished exclusively in The Times-Union

some time ago. Mr. Adler suggested

that the architecture be of the Col

legiate or Tudor Gothic, modeled

somewhat on the famous Delaware

and Hudson Railroad office building

in Albany, and architects are prepar

ing sketches of a proposed building

along these lines.

It is not likely, however, that plans

J
or even the style of architecture for

___
the building will be agreed upon at

this time. City Librarian William F.

Yust said this morning that invita

tions would probably be sent out to

architects all over the country asking

them to submit sketches for a build

ing that would best suit the unusual

site.

The Public Library Board of Trus

tees which petitioned the Common

Council to set aside the site for li

brary purposes is composed of Charles

H. Wiltsie, president; Mayor Van

Zandt, ex-officio; Dr. Rush Rhees, Ed

ward G. Miner, Mrs. Constance

Hickey, Dr. Clarence A. Barbour,

Charles F. Wray and William F. Yust,

secretary and city librarian.

Mr. Yust has described, the site as

follows:

City Librarian William F. Yust de

scribes the river site for the Rochester

Public Library in this manner.

It is on South avenue between Court

street and the new boulevard which is

being built over the old Erie canal

aqueduct. It is opposite the Osburn

House between South avenue and the

-iv,-r It is only two minutes ,valU

Tom' Main street, the present greatest

horoughfare of the city. It is right

,n the new subway and boulevard, the

uture great thoroughfare of the city.

it is on South avenue, the leading

north and south street east of the river.

It is only four mini

State and Echange, the 1,

and south streets west, of the_rlvei

Plibto by Times-Union Photographer.

Proposed site of municipal Central Libra ry at Court street and South avenue.

Where Th^EUoov^niehtToiieastreets
intersect will be the great transfer

points of transportation. This will re

main true, no matter where the center

of population may go. The proposed

site adjoins this transfer area. There

fore it could hardly be better located

with reference to accessibility.

Rochester has an east side and a

west side and will always have them

as long as the Genesee river flows

through the city. In years past scoresj
of people have asked me where in my

judgment the Central Library should

be located. My answer has been that

should be either on the east side

u. on the west side of the river. That

answer was always accepted with a

laugh except once, when someone said,

"Why not put it on fop of the river. It

is a perfect solution of the problm of

east and west side so far as it applies

to the Central Library.

There is no place anywhere near the

center of the city which offers such

splendid possibilities for a beautiful,

stately building, the finest and most

impressive specimen of architecture m

the city. There is a space there AM

feet long and 200 feet wide with streets

on three sides and the river on the

fourth side. This gives sufficient space

on all sides for a dignified setting and

approach. In order to appreciate the

full sweep of the approach from the

south, for ex-ample, it is necessary to

imagine that all existing buildings

have been removed between South ave

nue and the river south of Court street

These buildings are all owned by the

citv and will shortly he removed. This

will further increase
the apropnateness

of this river site for a monumental

bUI,ichf and air are of fundamental im

portance. The open space around the

building will be ample to admit an

abundance of natural light and fresh

air There will even be room for some

lawn and shrubbery and at least from

one side there will be no dust unless

the river runs dry

ith the

so Occu-

the library

lor additional

^Xpo^nri^^SiotherestSTisheTprrnT
ciple is that there should be room for

addition to the building without mar

ring its architectural appearance oi

impairing its administration. There is

sufficient area here for several build

ings wheh would be large enough for

a hundred years. A type of building

could be adopted consisting of a num

ber of units. These units could be

erected one at a time as they are need

ed This method however, would be less

likely to produce the best results for

the time being and ultimately than to

erect a finished structure at once, com

plete and final. The second alternative

would yield more room than is at once

needed for library purposes. It has

been suggested therefore that any sur

plus room could be temporarily utilized

for other city departments
"

understanding that the spac

pied is to be vacated

grows and has need

"cost of land. The high cost of land

is generally the chief obstacle in se

curing an ideal site for a central

library. The larger the city, the more

difficult this problem becomes. lo

buv a site on Main street similar in

size and location to the proposed

river site would cost $3,000,000 The

City of Rochester is not in position at

present to pay such a sum for this pur^
pose, at least that is the opinion of

those who are in charge of its financial

affairs. The river site has Ml esti

mated real estate value of $500,010,

and it will not cost a cent, because the

city already owns it. The cost of con

structing piers, walls, arches, etc.,
over

the subway and the edge of the river

will not be greater than the cost of

excavating would be on another site.

The city engineer has made a study of

the various construction problems in

volved, and he states that there are n,

engineering difficulties in the way.

'Residence or business section. 1"',

distinct

the large public libraries of the

country have been located with a ten

dency 'in this direction. The most re

cent "and notable example of this kind

is the Detroit Public Library opened

last year. .

The other idea, and this is gaining

ground, is that the library is most

useful close to the street in the very

heart of the business section, because

there it makes a stronger appeal to all

the people than it does in a residence

section apart In, m the passing throng.

\ Br, al impress ive building on this

river site will he a powerful ra

bringing the library to the atlcntio

of the people and projecting it in

their daily thought.

[ Letters Frog) Readers

For Central Library
Editor, Times-Union:
.Before the location for the new

library building is decided, I would like
to make my protest against the pro

posed river site. The only recommen

dation the site has, is, it is owned by
the city.
It would be noisy, being near the

subway, damp, and there would be all
the odors from the river. The view
from all directions (except, perhaps, the
South) would be anything but pictui
esque, the building would be hidden oi

of sight strangers would have to ir

quire for it. It should be located I

the most beautiful and traveled street

In the city, which Is East avenue, oppo
site Gibbs street. This site would be
convenient to the Eastman School of

Music, the Y. M. C. A., the Women's

College and a rapidly growing business

center. The architecture should ap

proach the style of the Memorial Art

l(Sallery.
If the elty la saddled with a mon

strosity, such as was depicted In a late

morning paper, and on the contem

plated site the people of Rochester will

always regret that they did not ris.

up In protest before It was too late
think the question is too important

to be decided hastily. I think the peo-
le of Rochesternot a few men

hould have a voice in the decision,
either by some kind of popuhi
r public mass meeting. There are any
umber of sites preferable to the one

hosen.

Never mind the cost have a bulld-
ng the city will always be proud cf
nd on the most conspicuous site.

< '. ,;. Huntington.
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Lions' Club Endorses Site

For Central Library After

SuggestionOfAssemblyman
ollowing a talk on the Rochester

Central Library project, given by

Assemblyman Simon L. Adler before

the Lions' Club at the Hotel Roch

ester yesterday noon, that organiza

tion heartily endorsed the site sug

gested by Mr. Adler, and adopted the

slogan "A Central Library in 1925."

Mr. Adler, who had been the first to

suggest the river site for the pro-

structure, explained the his

tory of the project, and pointed out

the advantages of the suggested loca-

, or Rochester's central library.

Ajf fter the address, the members of

|k Lions' Club unanimously passed

. following resolution:

^.Hesolved; That the Lions' Club

^^^sordial approval to the site sug-

1 by the Board of Trustees of

g? Rochester Public Library for a

itral library building at the corner

Court street and South avenue and

expresses confident opinion to the

mayor of the j>ity and to the board

of trustees that such site will fully

meet the highest and best require

ments for the location of a central

and reference library so greatly needed

by our city of quality and that we

Indorse for co-operation in every

proper manner the slogan, "A Central

Libary in 1925."

This resolution was amplified by
an explanatory statement advancing
four principal reasons for favoring
the proposed site, between South

avenue, Court street the "new" street,
and the east bank of the river:

1 It obviates the investment of
from $500,000 to $750,000 for a site.

2 It is as centrally located as could
be for all interests; the east side, the
west side, the business center, the re
tail district; it is near the center of

population; it is situated upon what
will be Rochester's main artery of
traffic, namely the subway and the
new boulevard.

3 In addition to the now existing
arteries of traffic approaching this site
and those under construction, another
wonderful development is bound to
come. With the city purchasing the
land between the subway and South
avenue and the already existing barge
canal harbor approaches between
Court and Clarissa street, there only
remains the construction of the pro
posed boulevard approach to the nev

University site along the river from
Clarissa street to Elmwood avenue.

* A- central library on the river site
could noturally develop Into a civic
center because of the natural river

surroundings. What wonderful possi
sibilities this opens for the future civ
ic development of our city.

CITY TO MAINTAIN RIGHTS IN

RIVER SITE FOR LIBRARY UNTIL

BETTER LOCATION IS OFFERED!

The city of Rochester under no cir

cumstances will relinquish its interest in

the site caused by the intersection of

South avenue, Court street and the new

Ihorouglifare until it is definitely estab

lished there is a more advantageous lib

rary 8

noon i
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[nteresl in the location of the public
library at South avertue, Court street and

Ihe new subway street, was stimulated

hy the gossip thai the Rochester lias

and Kkofric Corporation was consider

ing ihe erection of an office building
there. Merman Russell, vice-president
and general manager of the Rochester
Gas ar.d Electric Corporation, declared

yesterday that the corporation never ser

iously considered the South avenue

for an office building and said that if]
tbe city should select it as the location

for the new library, the corporation.
whicih controlled water rights in the race,

will co-operate in the project.
It was pointed out that the city ie in

no position to finance the construction

of a public library at: this time, but it

was stated in no uncertain terms that

the Sonlli avenue site would not t-l'p

away from control of the

t th,

. Th,
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the o
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COUNCIL URGED TO

SAVE LIBRARY S1TEI

[Librarian Calls Attention to

River Project.

A communication has been addressed

to members of the Common Council by

William F. Yust, librarian of the Roch

ester Public Library, urging that the site

at South avenue, Court street and the

new subway street be saved for the pro

posed Central Library to be erected in

the future. This site has been mentioned

as the possible location of the new office

building of the Rochester Gas and Klec-

tric Corporation.

The communication is as follows:

The newspapers report that tho Gas

and Electric Corporation is planning a

large office building on the site chosen for

the Central library building. In this

choice the corporation is Rbowing good

judgment, equal to that shown by the

Hoard of Trustees of Ihe Rochester Pub

lic Library.
Permit me to recall that In .Tune of last;

year the library trustees at a mooting
held in the mayor's office passed a resolu

tion respectfully rcquostiiicr the Common

Council temporarily to set rc'do Ihnt site

for a Central Library. 'bough the

Council has not yet acted ,,, thai request,
the reaction among the pep ,- f I lie city

was practically unanimous in ils favor.

Hochester is tho onlv city of ils size

In Ihe United States without a Central Li

brary. For a century untold water power

lias swept through the city unused. The

lack oC a library litis done tho same for

the great, stream' of books that poors from

t'.ie presses of the world. To-day we are

6] ending millions of dollars on public Im

provements, millions on public schools,

millions on collesre and university educa

tion bul for a library we have no funds.

Here is a silo lo he had practically by a

declaration of purpose -without the sale of

bonds or a financial campaign.
It, Is a magnificent site the most orn-

Iral and suitable to be found anywhere

in the cily. It is too valuable to He idle.

The time has come for it to he put to

work. What shall it be, an office building

or a library building? That it. has been

reserved these hundred years and Is still

available, for a public library seems al

most providential. It must not now be

lost by default.

There is still time for Ihe council to net

and by acting to co-operate with th

nd ICI

ralioi

nod

. the

n rcl

pit illc ,1,1 ever

al site

v h Of

'or i grea t

blic 1

or.

brary VI . [thy of Ihe ci V " Koch-

A CENTRAL LIBRARY

One of Rochester's greatest needs suggests my

theme for next Sunday night (November 19th) at the

Baptist Temple. We will also offer a delightful pro

gram of music and songs.

If you believe "Education is the handmaid of Re

ligion," come and help us build "A Central Library"

sentiment. The teachers and librarians of Rochester)
will be our special guests.

Clinton Wunder,

P. S. We cannot guarantee seats after 7:30 P. M.
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LIBRARY PLAN

IS PROPOSED

BY VAN ZANDT

Suggests Combining Rundel

Bequests with Reynolds

k Library Resources.

CUT IMPROVEMENTS

Urges Sacrifice of All But

Imperative Works to

Canal-bed Project.

The delay of all except impera
tive purely local improvements
until the industrial and rapid-
transit railroad project is com

pleted and the establishment of a

central public library are urged
by Mayor Van Zandt in his 1922-

1923 message presented to the

Common Council last night.
Sufficient money is not available for

,-arry in>,r on the year's program of local

improvement work and finishing the

canal railroad. The Mayor believes the

benefit which will accrue to the city at

large from the canal development is suffi

cient to warrant the sidetracking of all

except local improvements absolutely

necessary.

Central Library Needed.

The need of a read central library and

the extension of the branch, system is

emphasized by the 'Mayor. While he

points out that the present condition of

the city's finances precludes any imme

diate construction of such a building, he
recommends that a proper site be pro

vided and^ that, a building fund be pro-
\ ided by combining the Rundel fund and

the Reynolds, library fund, if possible.
and that a definite proposal be made to

the Reynolds Library to co-operate with

the city in the establishment and main

tenance of, a central library.

The Mayor expresses his deep appreci

ation for the co-operation and support

given him by the aldermen and members

of his cabinet. lie states that, while lie

is pleased that a real start has been made

toward' reduction of administrative costs.

still further economies must bo exercised

during tne coming year.

Chief Sections of Message.

The main portion of the message fol

lows:

Hochester, N. Y.

Honorable, the Common Council of

tho City of Hochester:

Gentlemen :

In compliance with Ibo provisions of the

City charter, i herebj

honorable body my aim

bodying the required sta

finances and a oner re

minlstralivc works ol th

such recommendations 101

... : 1. 1 - isa.,1''.

, , : ion I desire to express my

dPeo appreciation of the support and co-

' '.,,,!,-, th-,i h ,s i, by your

Arable body and the heads of the vari-

Alms and bureaus during the

Salt twelve months, at the same time ask-

{Jfja^ntln&nco.oftl 'tion dnr-j

the ensuing year that our city may not!

it to your |
isage, <*m-

as to city I
[ the ad-

year with

lulng year

Record Improvement Year.

The year l&J? established a record In the
matter of public improvements, a record

that not only servos to maintain the high
standard set for Rochester in years past
but points to even greater advancement

in the years to come. Notably is this so

in the matter of the commencement upon

the plan for the utilization and develop
ment: of the abandoned Brie canal lands

which were acquired by the city early last

year. The importance of this improvement,
it seems to me, can scarcely be overesti-i
mated and we are only beginning to realize)
its possibilities now that the actual work'

of construction is under way.

First payment to the state for the lands

was made on January 10th and that gave

the city the right of entry upon the prop
erty. This was followed by Ihe advertising:
for bids and letting of the contract for the,
lirst section of the work, construction of

the subway and overhead thoroughfare be

tween South avenue and a point west of.
Oak street. Actual construction was be]
gun on May Ud and has been carried for

ward since that time. Tho contract for

this part of the development is scheduled!
to be completed November I, 1923, and that!
the city may begin to realize the benefit of

the improvement as soon after that date as,

possible, I strongly urge early start upon1
the remaining sections, more especially
that to the east of the contract now under

way.

Must Finish East Section.

The completion of the easterly section

will be necessary to make realiy available

the use of the section now under construc

tion. Such completion will permit the re

moval of the lulerurban trolley cars enter

ing the city from the east and now operat
ing upon the local surface line tracks, and
this removal of the larger and heavier cars

from the city's streets will moan greater
fucillty in operation for both local and

intertirban lines.

The financial demands for the carrying
o.u of the canal lands development will

necessitate delay in some other projects of

more purely local character, and I urge
that no local improvement ordinances lie

adopted by your honorable body except
those that are imperative. Ordinances for

the development of new subdivisions should

be eliminated so far as possible for this

year. Such developments should, in my

opinion, be financed bv the owners of tho

property to bo developed. The benefit

which is to accrue to the city at largo
Iron, the canal lands developments, it

seems to me, should mitigate any sense

of disappointment resulting from tho post
ponement of more purely local improve
ments.

Bonds Sell Well.

T vice during the pas f fourteei ni nths

the financial stability ol the ci v has been

bon e witness to by ex retnel v van lag,-

ous terms obtained for itv l n,l s, is sued,

large measure, lo si term

outs tending obligations.
I'1 irther progress has been l in, f ,1 ring

til,. past year toward 11 lei itor-

izal on of Ihe tirefightii g fore Tin ough
sub millions of motor driven fo r h

rirai

hop
tion

vn apparatus Boch

pmeut is about 7;V

il that within a sh
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,rl tiin

with

Hi

e

ehg

,1.

not,

rkpi
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in-
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Central Libra r v Needed.

in se'where in this me ssnge 1 , all your

a 1 1 e ition to the greal i H-rcus, h Ih de

lade I tie rh lib

and it is pertinent at. this time to stress

the growing need for h real central library
and an extension of the branch system,
It is unfortunate thai the present condi
tion of the city's finances precludes im

mediate building of a proper central li

brary, but it is possible a( this time to

begin to plan toward that end and as pre

liminary these suggestions are made:

That the. city provide a site for a

central library.'
That a building fund be provided by

combining the Kunde-1 fund and the

Reynolds library fund, if such a plan
be 'feasible.
That a definite proposal be made to

the Reynolds library to co-operate with

the citv In the establishment and main

teuance of a central library, co opert
Hon along similar lines having worked

out satisfactorily In various other cities.

More Economy Urged.

In my lirst message to your honorable

body I called attention to my pledges ol

economy in the administration "I thedtvs

affairs made by me when I was a candi

date for mavor, and stressed the need to

the fulfillment of these pledges to the?

greatest limit. < dslent with efticiei

tinning of the various departmen
bureaus. At the same time attention wasp
called to the fact that constitutional pro-|
visions had made impossible the raslugg
by taxation of all the moneys required fori

Ihe proper administration of all city de

partments. That condition mirth* necessary

the borrowing of money upon shnrt-terniB

notes, and I would call your attention
tol

the fact that during the year just ended!

the amount that had to be raised by that!

means was some $400,000 less than re-1

quired the preceding year.

This indicates a real start toward reduo-'

tion of administrative costs, but I ami

again directing the attention of depart-"1

mental heads to the need for the exercise

of further economies, an injunction ml

which I appeal for your support.

Nearing Debt Limit!

The financial statement attached tol

the message shows that the city lacks*

$3,838,547.58 of -the debt "limit which isl

10 per cent, of the assessed valuation ofS

the city for taxes of 1922. The valua-l

tion was .$350,075,168, 10 per cent, ofl

which is $35,907, 516.80. The city's

debt at present amounts to $32,068,-

90922.

The message then sums up the workj
of municipal departments, detailing the

work accomplished. Tho public market

is. shown to have received total rev,

nues of $32,215.30, while expenses wercj
1 nt, $9,974.53, and the Mayor remarks

that tho market continues lo be "n lucra-

t've, as well as popular, adjunct of the

rubric W6rks Department." The incdm

from tha market he states, has paid iiJ

full the bonds issued for its construction!
aud future incomes will be applied to the

reduction of the tax levy.

Water Revenues Large.

Water revenues for the past year ap

proximated one million dollars, the Mayor

says, a larger amount 'than
turned in anyj

previous year. This amount was for th.

water actually sold, through meters, an

I not revenue from any other sources.

During the year claims filed against

\ the city amounted to $120,627.66. Set-

lemimts mad,- required u total payment

if $30,795.14.

One hundred and thirty compensation

-ases came up during the yet

hrce claimants in these case

fnucd on the payroll and

riven awards. The City is a

,in,l paid during the fiscal

772.61.

eet the highest and best require-

j ments for the location of a central

land reference library so greatly needed

by our city of quality and that we

j Indorse' for '. co-operation in every

proper manner the slogan, "A Central

Libary in 1925."

This resolution was amplified by

_ an explanatory statement advancing

|%cur principal reasons for favoring

the. proposed site, between South

avenue, Court ^treet the "new" street,

and the east bank of the river:

1 It obviates the investment of

\ from $500,000 to $750,000 for a site.

2- It is as centrally located as' could

be for all interests; the east side, the

west side, the business center, the re

tail district,- it is near the center of

population; it is situated upon what

will be Rochester's main artery of

traffic, namely the subway and the

new boulevard.

3 In addition to the now existing
arteries of traffic approaching this site

and those under construction, another
wonderful development is bound to

come. With the city purchasing the

land between the subway and South

gj avenue and the already existing barge

ii"| canal harbor approaches between

A Court and Clarissa street, there only
I remains the construction of the -pro-

h\ posed boulevard approach to the new

^University site along, the river from

Clarissa street to Elmwood avenue.

4A. central library on the river site

could noturally develop into a civic

center because of the natural river

urroundings. What wonderful possl-
ies this opens for the future civ

elopment of our city.

Lions' Club Endorses~Site
For Central Library After
SuggestionOfAssemblyman
Following a talk on the Rocheste

Central Library project, given by
Assemblyman Sinlon L. Adler before

the Lions' Club at the Hotel Roch

ester yesterday noon, that organiza
tion heartily endorsed the site sug
gested by Mr. Adler, and adopted the

slogan "A Central Library in 1925."

Jjr, Adler, who had been the first to

suggest the river site for (he pro

posed structure, explained the his

tory of the project, and pointed Out
Ihe advantages of the suggested loca-i
tion for Rochester's central library.
After the address, the members of|

the Lions' Club unanimously passed
the following resolution:

"Resolved; That the Lions' Clubj
odial approval to the site sug-l
by the Board of Trustees of

the Rochester Public Library for a

central library building at the corner

of Court street and South avenue and
os confident opinion to the
of the city and to the board

tf trustees that such site will fully
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CITY-OWNED PROPERTY EAST

OF RIVER URGED AS WISEST

CHOICE FOR GREAT BUILDING
CON'TINTED FROM PAGE ONE.

so far agree that it outclasses all pre
viously suggested sites. It entirely
obviates any controversy between the east
and west sides of the city because it
unifies the city from the library point of
view. It is pointed out that the site is
at the very center of what will always be
the great traffic' transfer points. regard-
In of the direction of growth of popula
tion. According to the plan suggested,
this point will be the Library stattion
on the subway and a wing of the library
structure will be a station waiting room

with stairs leading to the subway.
It is proposed that the Central Library

building shall be a beautiful scholastic
Gothic structure of blue stone rising di

rectly from the bed of the river, trimmed
with Norristone, its vertical lines and

rising tower of such darmatic quality
as to seem to have risen by magic from
the river itself. Given a platform over

an enlarged spillway on buttresses built
in the river, it is proposed that the best

architects in the country be given op

portunity to create the most picturesque
and suitable building for this particular
site. An arcade through the structure

from the Aqueduct, boulevard to Court
street would look out upon the river and

afford an added point of beauty and de

light.
In the changes in this part of the city

now under way. it is declared that the

Central Library would have unsurpassed
approaches and surroundings. The

grounds would be large enough to allow

for flower beds and grassy plots. On one

side would be the beautiful Genesee, on

others the new Boulevard, Court street

bridge, the New Harbor Boulevard to

the University, and a fine large parking

space for automobiles at the north side

of the structure skirting the Aqueduct

boulevard. In time, too, the Aqueduct

boulevard will cut through some of the

buildings on the opposite side of South

svenne to Chestnut street, affording an

added approach to the Central Library.

Build It All at Once.

It is proposed that the entire Central

Library structure should be erected at

once, although all the room providing
for the future growth of the library

would not be needed for some years. In

the meantime, the part of the building

not in use for the Department of Educa

tion, affording facilities in keeping with

the high place that Rochester's educa

tional system holds in the country. By

the time that the library needed all the

Boom, other suitable quarters doubtless

wil have been provided for the Depart

ment f Education. These suggestions

are typical of the sensible and business

like ideas which the library officials have

sought to plan the proposed building as

well as making it an ornament to the

city.

The resolutions adopted by the Library

Board at its meeting yesterday were as

WHEKE \s I he illy of Rochester

wns the property bounded by South Ave

rt Street' the new Aqueduct honlr-

,.,./, ,,,,,] the ,.- nosee Kb er ; and, Whereas

nl i are being planned

made upon such property in the cou

ncil,m "f ihe new subway, with n Bin

n platform, stairways and waiting room;

Dr,(i Whereas, tin- Rochester Public 1,1

hrarv will In Ihf , future, require i

Suitable she for a central library build

ing

RESOLVED, That the Common Council
oj the City of Koohesfer be requested
tentatively to reserve said property, as

above described, for a central library site,
and that the city engineer be requested
in all plans and arrangements for subway
construction, us far as practicable, to make

the same with view to possible ultimate
central library use of the property as above

described.

Mr. Yust Points Advantages.

City Librarian William F. Yust

describes the river site for the Rochester

Public Library in this manner.

It is S,: avenue between Court

street and the new boulevard which Is

being built over the old Erie canal aque
duct. It is opposite the Ostium House

between South avenue and the river. It
is only two minutes' walk from Main

street, the present greatest thoroughfare
of the city. It is right on the new sub-

wayand boulevard, the future great thor

oughfare of the city. It is on South ave

nue, the leading north and south street
east, of the river. It is only four minutes'
walk from State and Exchange, the leading
north and south streets west of the river.

Where the above mentioned streets inter
sect will be the great, transfer points of

transportation. This will remain true, nn

matter where the center of population may
go. The proposed site adjoins this trans

fer area. Therefore it could hardly be
better located with reference to acces

sibility. ".

Land Cost Small.

Cost of land. The high cost of land is

generally the chief obstacle in securing
an ideal site for a central library, The

larger the city, the more difficult this

problem becomes. To buy a site on .Main
street similar in size and location to the

proposed river site would cost three mil

lion dollars. The City of Rochester is not

In position at present to pay such a sum

for this purpose, at. least, that Is the opin
ion of t.hosp who nre In charge of its

financial affairs. The river site has an esti

mated real estate value of a half million

dollars, nnd it will not cost a cent, be

cause the city already owns it. The cost

of constructing piers, walls, arches, elc.,

over the subway and the edge of the river

will not be greater than the cost of excavat

ing would be on another site. The City
Engineer has made a study of the various

construction problems involved, and he

states that there are no engineering dif

ficulties In the way.

Business Site Preferable.

Residence or business section. Two dis
tinct and. opposing ideas exist with regard
to the proper location of a library. The

one selects a retired, secluded spot, pref
erably in a grove which the Goddess of

Wisdom Is supposed to favor for her

habitation. Such spots naturally are to

be found only In the residential districts.
Some of the large public libraries of the

country have been located with a tendency

in this direction. The most recent anil
notable example of this kind is the De

troit Public Library opened last year.
The other idea, and this is gaining

ground, is that the library is most useful

close to the street in ihe very heart of the
business section, because there it makes a

stronger appeal to all the people than It

does in a residence section apart from the

passing throng. A great, impressive build

ing on this river sile will be a powerful
means of bringing the library to the at

tention of the people and projecting it into
their daily thought.

Meets Sectional Arguments.

"Rochester has an east side and a west.

side and will always have them as long
as the Genesee river flows through the

city. In years past scores of people have

asked me where in my judgment the Cen

tral Librarv should be located. My answer

has been that it should he el er on the

east side or on the west side the rive .

That answer was always accepted wit' a

laugh except once, when someone said,

"Why not put it on top of the river. It

Is a perfect solution of the problem of

east and west side so far as It applies to

the Central Library.
There is no place anywhere near the

center of the city which offers such splen
did possibilities for a beautiful, stately

building, tho finest and most impressive

speciment of architecture in the city. There

is a space there MO feet long nnd 200 feet.

wide with streets on three sides and the

th, ,-lh suf-

ill sides for a dignified

setting and approach. In order to ap

predate the full sweep of the approach
from the south, for example, it is neces

sary to imagine that nil existing buildings
have heen removed betwehen South ave

nue and the river south of Court street.

These buildings are all owned by the city

and will shortly be removed. This will

further Increase Ihe appropriateness of this

river site for a monumental building.

Plenty of Light and Air.

Light, and air are of fundamental im-

porlance. The open space around the

building will he ample to admit nn abund

ance of natural light and fresh air. There

will even be room for some lawn and

shrubbery and at least from one side there

will be no dust unless the river runs

dry.

Growth. Another established principle

Is that there should be room for addition

to the building without marring Its archi

tectural appearance or, Impairing Its ad

ministration. There is sufficient area here

for several buildings which would he large

enough for a hundred yenrs. A type of

building could be adopted consisting of a

number of units. These units could be

erected one nt a time as they nre needed.

This method however, would be less likely

to produce the best results for the time

being nnd ultimately than to erect a fin

ished Structure at once, complete and final.

Tho second alternative would yield uioi-e

room than Is nt once needed for library

purposes. It has been suggested therefore

that nny surplus room could be temporar
ily utilized for other city department! wllh

the understanding that the space so oecu

pied is to be vacated ns Ihe library grows

and has need for additional room.

(^cJU^U r> i The Mayor's Message 6

-y- <) , . raoAeJlv 1,1** J
The sound judgment of the principal suggestions which Mayor I

Van Zandt made in his annual message to the Common Council I

should be evident to all. In his principal suggestions he advocated i

two projects of major importance and urged the Common Council, J
and through the aldermen the taxpayers of the city generally, tol

indorse a policy of sacrificing all but 'imperative local improvements!
to the completion of the one major project that already is well I

under way.

As a permanent polioy, of course, such a mclho'd of conducting!
a city's financial affairs would be unwise; but the Mayor has nol

thought of urging it as a permanent policy. He believes that thel

rapid-transit subway should be completed as soon as possible, and I

he. is right, for the sooner the subway is completed the sooner will I

the city enjoy its advantages and the money return that will accrue I

from its operation.
Of greater importance, because it touches the educational and I

spiritual life of the cjty, is the central library project. Rochester!

long has had the unenviable distinction of being the only city ofl

its class in the whole country without an adequate central library.I

Its branch library system has been admirably conducted and has!

developed, moderately in keeping with the local needs that it serves.!

The needs which a central library will serve, however, have beenl

growing more acute as the city has increased in population and inl

the range of its activities until they have gone far beyond the capac-l
ity of the libraries of the University and two seminaries, and thel

Reynolds. Library, to meet them.

The Mayor, though recognizing the importance of this need, I

also rcc0gni7.es that city funds for the erection of an adequate I

central library building will, not be available at least until thel

canal-bed railway is completed. What he proposes, therefore, is I

that the city at once shall get a site, which is wise because the longer!
the matter i^ delayed the less available will the few desirable sites I

for such an institution becomeTand then make a definite, responsible!

proposal to the Reynolds Library trustees for a plan of co-operationl
with the city in using its resources, together with the funds in thel

Rundel beqbest, in establishing the library on that site. With the

Reynolds ad Rundel aid the city surely can provide sufficient funds

to completj the project. J
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If^nay^fle^mcTunorsornc taxpayers to reconcile the Mayc

advocacy of the completion of one expensive major improvement!
and the inauguration of another, with the admonitions to economy!
of expenditure which are contained in- other parts of his message.

The message is consistent in both, however, for real economy con-!

sists not alone in avoiding unnecessary* expenditure but involves!

adquate expenditure for major necessities as well.

And the canal-bed subways and a central library are major neces-J
sities of great importance to the welfare of Rochester.
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POSTERS URGING CENTRAL LIBRARY AROUSE INTEREST

y

Mu.inch interest has been displayed by passers-by in the Central Library posters which have been

on display during the past week in the windows of the Monroe Branch Library, in Monroe avenue.

The Women's City Club is displaying these posters in various windows throughout the city in an effort

to arouse public interest in Rochester'.s need for a central library. Some time in the spring
'

lers will bee hosen as the official poster for Central Library publicity.

one of

The Central Library Location

The attention which the Central li*

brary is at present receiving prompts

me to state a few principles which

should guide in the selection of a site.

In the first place due consideration

should be given to the strong influence

which the architecture of public build

ings has on the ideas and ideals of the

people. This applies especially to a li

brary on account of the nature of its

contents. We call it the dwelling place

of books, the products of the master

minds of the ages, and we refer to the

public library as the people's univer

sity.

The library building therefore should

be an object lesson in architecture,

beautiful, dignified, impressive, per

manent. It should give the impres

sion that it is an educational institu

tion, not only identified with the in

struction and development of the people

and giving daily assistance to those

who use it, but also standing for all

that is noblest and best in the life

of the community.

It should be located where It will

best fulfill its pui poses. In locating it

the following points should be consid1-

ered:

1. Accessibility. It should be near

the center of the population to be

served. It should be remembered also

that this center of population may

shift In tha course of time. It should

be on or near the great thoroughfare

or thoroughfares of the city. Nearness

to intersecting street car lines Is de- .

sirable, though If they are too near,

the noise will Interfere,

2. Approach. Sufficient ground on all.

sides is desirable but especially in

front to provide a dignified setting
and approach. There are library

buildings, however, which adjoin tho

sidewalk. This has the advantage of

greater convenience to passers-by and

affords better advertising possibilities,
but it detracts from the architectural

effect. Distance is necessary to the

appreciation of a monumental building
such as the library should be.

3. Light and air. The location should

be high and dry with ample space
around it to admit an abundance of

natural light and fresh air. This for

bids the nearness of high buildings or

large chimneys emitting heavy smoke
or gasses.

4. Growth. There should be room
for addition to the building without

marring its architectural appearance
or impairing its administration.

5. Residence section or business. It

may be either section or on the boun

dary line between the two. Most of the.

large cities olf the country have .chosen
the residence portion probably because
there a suitable site was more easily
available or they have compromised on

an intermediate location. But the idea
Is gaining ground that the library is

most useful close to the street in the

very heart of the retail 'business sec

tion, 'because there it makes a stronger
appeal to the man in the street than it

does in a residence section at a secluded

distance from the passing throng-. This

is one way of bringing the library to

the attention of the people and project

ing- it into their daily thought. This

principle has had much weight in lo

cating some of our present branch li

brary quarters.
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"ERS URGING CENTRAL LIBRARY AROUSE INTEREST

Much interest has been displayed by passers-by in the Central Library posters which have beenl
on display during the past week in the windows of the Monroe Branch Library, in Monroe avenue. I
The \\ omen's City Club is displaying these posters in various windows throughout the city in an effort!
to arouse public interest in Rochester's need for a central library. Some time in the spring one ofl
the p,,sters will bee hosen as the official poster for Central Library publicity.

6. Relation to other building's. It is

desirable for it to stand on its own

ground, to be indeDendent of other

buildings and institutions, such as the

city hall, a school, a business house,
etc. This adds to its appearance, ease

of administration and safety from Are.

It may well be one of a group of

public buildings, such as a school, a

church, an art gallery, as in the mod

ern civic center. The position it oc

cupies among such buildings has an

important effect on the position it oc

cupies in the minds of the people.

7. Cot of land. In securing a li

brary site the cost of land is an im

portant factor, which may have a

modifying influence on any of these

points. The opportunity for Rochester

to obtain a suitable library site cheap

is gone forever. It is still possible to

obtain a good site, but it will cost

money and a good round sum. It should

be the best the city can afford. On

the other hand the city can afford the

best. It should not be content with

anything else.

The city of Rochester does not pos

sess a single building erected for li

brary purposes. In this respect it is

behind every other large city in the

country and behind many of the small

villages in this state. Having waited

so long for this important public im

provement, it should insist on a build

ing that will be a model from the

standpoint of architecture and admin

istration and usefulness. Such a build

ing will be possible only on a site es

pecially selected for that purpose.

Y Im LID

aside m

Y COMMON COU

Receives Unanimous Vote; Tax Rolls

Confirmed; Police Patrol Repair
and Improvements Approved.

. .
.

The site formed by the junction of Court street, South avenue

and the subway thoroughfare, suggested as the location of the Cen

tral Library, was set aside last evening by the Common Council for

municipal purposes. An ordinance preserving the site for municipal
purposes was -passed by unanimous vote. The ordinance was intro
duced by Alderman Martin B. O'Neil, floor leader.
Mayor Vim Zandt bus declared that the

city will not consent (o locating the Cen

tral Library on any site until it is shown

conclusively that the cite proposed is

more advantageous than the one nt Court

street and .South avenue. Many sites

have been suggested^ including one on

the extension of Universil.v avenue nl

Franklin Square. No definite plan for

the construction of the Central Library
is under consideration, because of the con

rlition [ municipal finances.
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